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Property Details

Key Highlights

Location

 Tambaram lies 27 km away from Chennai and is located on the Grand Southern
Trunk (GST) road.
 The airport is located just 7 km away from Tambaram, which is a huge advantage.
 Tambaram Railway Station is the third busiest station and divides the area into
Tambaram East and Tambaram West. Trains operate to major areas like
Chengalpattu, Kancheepuram and Chennai Beach, amongst others, making it the
second largest revenue generating station next to the Moore Market Complex.
 Tambaram also serves as a central hub for smaller areas in and around like
Mudichur, Selaiyur, and Madambakkam.

Size of the
Property



Two land parcels are situated along Bharathamadha Streetin East
Tambaram, near Tambaram Sanatorium Flyover, Chennai



ZONING- Residential and Institutional Respectively
LAND AREA



Land A– 9,352 Sqm (as per survey plan). Residential Zoning (deemed
Commercial) + Institutional Zone



Land B – 3,719 Sqm (as per survey plan). Institutional Zoning

Site Surroundings
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Key Distances to Major Landmarks


Residential developments: within 0.2 Km to 3 Km



Tambaram Railway Station: 2.2 Km



Tambaram Bus Stand: 3 Km



Chennai Airport: 7 Km

 Retail / Commercial developments: within 4 - 6 km
Tambaram lies 27 km away from Chennai and is located on the Grand Southern Trunk (GST) road.
The Site is generally plain land and is irregular in shapewith excellent connectivity
Site
withthe whole city.Encroachments divide the residential and larger institutional
Accessibility
plot.
The land is owned by Southern Railway and is situated in Chennai Division and
Land
RLDA has been entrusted to divest it on a leasehold basis on behalf of Ministry
Ownership
of Railways.
Site Catchment

The roads in Tambaram are well-connected with a recently constructed flyover that
regulates the traffic. This flyover connects Velachery Main Road, GST Road, and Mudichur
Road. Tambaram comes under the Metropolitan Transport Corporation, Chennai. There is
a big bus shelter located nearby Tambaram Railway Station. Buses from this stop cover
various routes into the city like Vadapalani, Meenambakkam, Guindy, and Saidapet. Buses
to distant cities like Bangalore, Mamallapuram, Salem, and Madurai can also be found
frequently. Apart from buses and trains, one can also hire auto rickshaws and taxis, which
are easily found near the bus terminal and railway station. Chennai International Airport
is situated at a distance of 10 km from Tambaram.

Applicable / Offered FAR

Permissible FAR: Base FAR –3.25

Designated Land Use




Land A– 9,352 Sqm (as per survey plan). Residential Zoning
(deemed Commercial) + Institutional Zone
Land B – 3,719 Sqm (as per survey plan). Institutional Zoning
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Offered on

45 years lease on as-is-where-is basis with right of first refusal.

Developments at site

Land use of Plot A is Residential (Deemed Commercial) + Institutional
while for Plot B, it is Institutional. The lands can be used for Residential
& Commercial development, as per applicable development control
norms.

Applicable DCR (Development Control Regulations)
The site is located on a wide road over which ROB is taking off/Viaduct going above. The site is
easily accessible from Madras export processing zone and is on main Sanatorium Bridge and
Bharathamadha Street. Road width in total is more than18m surrounded by residential colony on
east side.
Plan approving authority for the subject site is Chennai Metropolitan Development Authority
(CMDA)and applicable development control norms. Building Construction (Regulations) Byelaws,
prescribed base FAR for the subject site is 3.25 is available for construction. For Water/Sewerage,
electricity and others, there are concerned authorities. Similarly, different authorities are PWD
(Road), Civil Aviation (Height) etc.
The land use for Plot-A is Residential (Deemed Commercial) + Institutional and for Plot B, it is
Institutional. Any sort of development must be in accordance with the building bye laws and
regulations laid down under the development authority.
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Reserve Price:

Salient features of lease:
a. Ownership of Land to remain with Railway throughout
b. Agreement is signed with SPC created by Selected Bidder
c. Site is handed over within 30 days of signing of Agreement.
d. Land along with assets thereon to revert back to Railway after expiry of Lease Term
e. No mortgage of Land allowed
f.

Provision of premature termination of Lease in case of requirement of such land by Railways
subject to Termination Payment to the developer as per Lease Agreement

g. RLDA ensures that the land provided for development would be encumbrance free for
project implementation. RLDA ensures that structures or occupants, if any at present on the
site, would be relocated/shifted before awarding the project to the developer so as to make
the land available for development.
h. Third party rights cannot be created by the developer on the land unless it completes
payment of all land premiums due to RLDA as per terms of the bid.

Growth Drivers & Opportunities:
 The city is the vital retail and marketing center point of the southern region. Multiplexes,
shopping centers, hotels, hospitals, schools, restaurants and business structures have
mushroomed in different parts of the city over the prior decades.
 Lots of Financial& Outsourcing and other business activities of the city combined with
transportation, business and also trade as well.
 The site is easily accessible from Madras Export Processing Zone and is on main Sanitorium
Bridge and Barat Mata Street.
 The road width is more than 18 meters including flyover and is surrounded by lower mid end
residential colony on east side of the site.


The area is well connected by all modes of transport and the site is close to Tambaram Railway
Station and Bus Stand.

 As per the Tamil Nadu Gazette, point 39(3), high rise buildings may be permitted on the site.
Institutional use is also permitted. The residential site is also permitted for deemed commercial.
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Site Photographs of Tambaram, Chennai
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